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PROTECT YOURSELF AGAINST THE “FLU
Huy some of that comfy underwear, all kinds, a Plush or Cloth Coat, a Mackinaw, sheep lined vest, a pair of those all woo! 

blankets, hoods, knit petticoats, wool and fleece lined hose for the whole family, mittens and overshoes galore. All of the above 
mentioned items together with thousands we haven’t space to mention are protection against the “flu.” An ounce of prevention 
is worth far more than a pound of cure, these “flu" days.
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Mould vote for him If they would look I Ici ton* for our country*« good, and ; ahy«« of fuilure, he and Bowen a«- SHALL IDAHO BE GOVERNED FROM THE OUT- 
rellerates cut my vote accordingly, hence my j cended a soap box,'and went about 

The offer of the Press reason for declining your astounding thin valley preaching Socialism and j
Why ia it that you say denouncing the government, success- (Evening Capital News.)

Investigation has j nothing about tjie organization of a; ful men. and legitimate institutions. rpU________ , . ____j’Moore for Senator Club?’ Hon Frank They met with no success, until the | ThtfFG 116VGF WHS H llUSiflCSS OF |)OlltlC«ll institution IÏÎ01 6
confined »self to! Moore, of Moscow, Is the regualr dem-j winter of 1915, when they capitalized thoroughly in Control of One man than the Nonpartisan

es to he ! ocratlc candidate against W. E. Borah l the refusal of the state legislature to • • , l f A r* T ,'ta .-vvocirlont
true, and capable of proof. The Inner who has the indorsement of the Idaho pass a terminal elevator bill, by start-, *“«gUe IS in COntFOl 01 A. U. lOWniey, ILS president, 
ein les of (be Nonpartisan league have Bolshevik! who manipulated the nom ing the league movement, which grew That is clearly shown by the articles of association of
been criticized severely There hasi inatlon of the man Purcell, of whom ! with astounding rapidity while the I ,1 ,_____ riruri" .u „ „„ „;i_
been no criticism of nor reflections | you speak All the followers of Town-1 men w ho should have been alert at ! the league. iVhile there are references tO State COUnCllS
on, the members of the league. They ley, Leiiueur A Co , Including Purcell the watch tower of public opinion, j and State Committees the league ÎS Controlled by a national
are average citizens and the Press be- are going to support Borah and knlfel slumbered. If we had more men of _______•«.«.___* . , „„ i „„„lieves they have been satnewhat nils- ihe patriotic democratic Moore. A (he calibre of J. 1). Bacon In this ! GXGOUtlV© Committee of three and these are named in the 
led by the presentation of half truths tine combination to contemplate is htate, and yourself in yours, the fal- articles of association Townley,the chairman, for 12 
and untruths as the real thing. A free this. ! lacy of the Nonpartisan league move-)
and fair discussion of the league, and
a careful study of Its purposes and late chairman of the state democratic 

Is SB effort to Mail «omrthliiK to di«-‘ methods. should lie made after the rentrai committee, informs me that 
«-radii If. M. Katt», the LEADER* of campaign, when prejudices and poll- he got a letter of the same import as 
Ihe N»apartl«an league hate rain.I Ural affiliations w ill not obscure ones j that I am now answering, anti informs
Iowa. Washington sad Idaho a» with Judgment Such vastly important 
a dar tooth remit. Few mm ran bet- things as a vital change in the funds
1er »fand «urh a scrutiny.
will hut pulilUh what they hate learn- government should not 
td, the will do him a great «er«ice.

The Iowa reeord of Hr. Ka»l« Is party 
oar to be proud of. Hr. Hrhlllz and mined 
sjulte a nu miter of other«, cau tell all adjourned 
silent hint In Ws*ItItiglon again high
ly creditable.

la Power I ounty there I« not tine 
»tagte, solitary person who will con- 
|r»at Hr. Ka«ls before au audience 
and make dlseredltahle statement»

the twice-a-wkkk

up his reeord 
that statumenl
to pay the expenses of William Allard proposition 
to make sut It
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• • i»f w. it Hamilton, of this place, ment would soon i»e revealed in its | y^a*’:"’' William Lempke for eight \eais, and F. B. Wood
true skeleton, and the very people for four years. The latter two were named by Townley
who now espouse the cause would rise r.
up and »trike it down. The trouble ; after he had named himself.
with the business men, as i analyze j And by a system of rotation it is easy to understand

me that his answer thereto will not the situation is found In their fear of i\/r„ „„„ „,,1 .iGt. nviumfhm
encourage you much In the organlza- Ichs of business If they stand up and h()W Mr. 1 OWnley Cdn Control this 6X6CUtl\G Committee.

If they mental principles and practices of our I tlon of •Purcell for Congress Clubs,’ defend what they know is right, and As chairman of this Committee ToWnleV appoints the
br tied up j and I run assure you that he speaks denounce what Is wrong. If they wrptîlrv fnr gtafp whprp thp leatniP fineratPS Thpre

with the success of any candidate nr|the sentiments of thousands of loyal could only he made to realize It, they bttCItlctiy IOI GdLIl »LdlG VVIltttc Lite lttdgut: ujjcidt-tra. tun
Such things should be deter , democrats who Intend to work and would know that this movement Is is in each State a “state Committee.” but its duty IS “tO
then politics are completely vote for flooding, republican, and striking at the very heart of their 

Moore, democrat, for senators, and own enterprises. I contend, that if
1 French for representative. a business has been worth living in, I lutely in Control of Townley. There is also a State COUnCll,
J "I have two hoys over In France, of working for. and creating, it is worth 
whom I am Intensely proud. They lighting for and defending and pro- , .
both volunteered within a month after U cling, when It Is assailed from with- ] and aid him —and the State Secretary IS Mr. i OWnley S
the declaration of war, and I will not out by a gang of unscrupulous high- nnnnintrr
ussist any candidate put forth by an binders whose purpose is sinister in I “*£TUIXIWÎtî', .
organization who would see them the extreme, and the man whose en- j None 01 these state bodies has any authority to act
murderer for doing their patriotic j t^rprise^is^founded^u^n^the^^te^rnai wjthout Townley’s permission, and any act of theirs may

••I take it that you are not fully in- ing and justice, ts a craven coward 1 be set aside by him. Any agent, organizer, or manager
formed as to conditions in Idaho, else) and deserves to lose what he has won, r «îurmiîirilv rprrmvpd hv him Tn nthpr words his
you would not be making surh an ap by dint of laborious years of frugal- ,Tlay ne. Summarily removed Dy nim. in OlflGI WOIUb, nib
peal to democrats, and I hope that you | Ity and sacrifice, if he longer shrinks power IS Complete.
will seek and receive information that from militantly attacking the denizens Fvprv eanHiîttp nf tHp lpficnip lindpT thp -uiniP direct
win put you right to the end that the ; nf socialism and i w w ism, who | ^very eanaiatc oi tne league lb unaer ine same direci
efTorls of your committee to elect Pur- seek his down fall, in order that they I control. It Hins from ToWIlley and LCdUCUr tO every
gross * may 'ceamTr Town,e*‘,e to 00,1' TÄwÄtTr earns''on un. subject. !state league organization—and‘in Idaho their represent-

"Truly yours. a» I know all of the leaders of the ative ÎS Ray McKaig.
» w a re ' o f (t h è'i r1 ea i ihre bMhtatoÄ Thei*e is a pledge for these candidates which further
that i shall not trespass upon your ! puts them under Townley s control, for they sign an
time and indulgence ait greater length. (

With best wishes for your success, j 
I am

assist,” as stated in the articles of association. It is abso-
wss

but its duty is “to confer and cooperate with the secretaryK! MOI KtT WHITEN Ht VTHMO 
LETTER.

One of the most scathing letters 
written by a democrat against the 
democratic candidate for congress In 
this district, who Is opposing Burton 
U French, of Moscow, Is that written 
by Prank Harris, a pioneer attorney 
and leading democrat of Welser, the 
home of I,. I Purcell. Nonpartisan 
candidate for congress on the demo
cratic ticket Front the Welser Amer
ican, s real newspaper, printed In Mr. 
Purcell’s home town, we take the fol
lowing which should he read by every 
voter The article follows:

"A number of local democrats with 
» history for being democrats recent
ly received letters from the democrat
ic congressional committee asking 
them to form n Purcell club In Wels
er So far as known they all respect
fully declined, stating their reasons 
Some of these reasons are quite plain
ly stated In s letter written to the 
chairman of the committee by Frank 
Harris. Weiner's well-known citizen 
and pioneer attorney The letter fol
lows:

V/<3

“FRANK HARRIS"

W5!}
TRET SEEM TO BE RELIABLE. agrément to work and vote for those measures and consti- 

! tutional amendments “as from time to time shall be out
lined by the league”—and Townley is the league.

The politeial control of the league by Townley is no 
more complete than is the control of its financial affairs, 
and it has openly stated that there never has been an ac
counting to the farmers who have joined the organization.

If the Nonpartisan league ticket shall be elected in 
Idaho every official of Idaho from Samuels down would

The Press Is In receipt of a number 
of letters regarding the seven farmers 
who signed the Introduction to the 
booklet, "Townley & Co,." which has 
been printed once or twice in the 

Press
similar to all of them. Is from a busi
ness man of Beach. N. I)., and is as

Yours very truly,
MARK F. JONES

BBS
THE EIOHT Off OOOKIBiO AND i 

DAVIS.One of the letters which is

The Nonpartisan league at Boise 
are concentrating their tight to defeat |

Frank R Gooding for the senate and j 
O W Davis for governor. They are | 
raising the charge that Gooding em-1

ployed Horace Mann, the Nonpartisan j be under the control of Townley—a Socialist—he has
organizer to go into Gooding county 
and while talking to Gooding's friends
make the disloyal statements for | the management of the league—-control from the state of
which he has since been prosecuted, j TAolr/vt-o f
They do not make any defense of ! IN OrLIl UdKUUt.

Horace Mann's statement nor deny his I Idaho Would have a Socialist form of government con- 
disloyalty, but merely bring these j frnllPfI frnm thp miUirfp 
possible charges against Gooding in ! tr°Uea ITOm Lne OUlSiae. 
their efforts to sidestep the situation j 
brought about by Horace Mann's ut- | 
terances before his arrest

follows:"Hon Scott Kerris.
Beach, N. D . October 30. 191S 

Mr. O H. Barber,
American Falls, Idaho.
Dear Sir:—I am writing you at the 

request of my friend J. D. Bacon, of 
Grand Forks, Nort Dakota, who has 
Informed me that you deelre a state
ment about the farmers who have 
signed a pamphlet entitled "Townley 
Ai Co ," and which I am Informed. Is 
published by a man by the name of 
James Frost, under the name of Beach 
Publicity Association, Beach, N. D 

Each and all of the men whose 
names are signed to the Introduction, 
so-called In the pamphlet, are actual 
bona-flde farmers, who live In Golden 
Valley Comity, State of North Dakota, 
where Brinton, Townley. and Bowen 
formerly lived, until they found more 
fertile pastures tn the promotion of 
the Nonpartisan league throughout 
the state, and Anally the entire North
west These men are old settlers of 
this valley, and are regarded as high
ly substantial men in this community 
They all own and live on their farms, 
and are dally engaged In the farming 
operations which they own. They were 
here during the time* mentioned In 
the book, and hail an <»p|»ortunlty to 
know and learn the practices of the 
people described in the hook

'Washington, D C 
"Dear Sir: I have your surprising 

records for I request nf the 35th of last month, by 
which 1 sin requested to assist In the 
organization of a 'Purcell for Con-

How many members ot the league, «ree» Club To me this Is an astnund- 
helplag to pour million» of ing proportion. I know Purcell

treasury, U* j lives here In Welser, where he has 
few chosen Leen running a republican newspaper

against him, or compare 
morality, rlraa personal lltlag. 
hsstaei»» rectitude.

or
' never denied it—and the few men associated with him in

Hewho are
dollars Into the Townley
he used by him and his il I BSlSi
lieutenants as they please, can »Und for the last eight years and at the last 
a» close » scrutiny ns D. W. Dnfls. j election* was a defeated republt 

■aw many .t them would rwll«h an in < indldata Lt state senator.
Inquiry Into all the little acts »ad In- WM Up to two weeks prior to his 
«-Meats o( their live»T A nomination as a democratic candidate,

a member of the republican platform 

j committee, and helped write the plat
form the republican candidates of this 
slate stand on In this election

"Me i* a sorMtead. because of his 
defeat above mentioned, and thinking 
that he saw a chance to get Into office 
by following that socialist. Townley. 
and securing a nomination through 
fraud, he for the time quit his old al
liance and is now styling himself a 
Wilson democrat.'

"He is certainly a line specimen to

He It is not enough to argue as against this statement that 
Mr. Samuels would be strong enough to throw off this 

of j domination.
He has never given any exhibition to justify such a

A.

-ÏÏSS— D. W. Davis was state chairman 
the liberty loan committee during the ) 
first three drives. He tendered his I . V A
resignation at the dose of the second ] Claim IOF nim. 
drive, but they persuaded him to con- 
tinue with the work. At the end of the j 
third drive he again offered his reatg-1
nation and urged its acceptance, and j fog j§ a Weak man. 
Monte B. Gwinn was appointed to take i 
the place. The Nonpartisans have 
raised the charge that Davis was paid 
$30.00 per day for his personal ser
vices as chairman of the liberty loan 
committee and that when this was 
found out he was tired The facts are ■ 
that Davis did not ask nor receive one | 
cent for his personal service, hut his i 
actual traveling expenses were paid 
by the ^government

The Idaho liberty loan committee 
You may he Interested tn knowing has beeil commended by the depart- 

that Golden Valley County. Ihe birth ment at Washington for conducting 
place of the league, has repudtted the the drives with so little expense: the 
Nonpartisan ticket ai every election record for the state being one of the 
Last spring the league made a very lowest in the nation 
determined effort to win this valley, drive the exepense hill turned in by 
for the reason that the leaders want- the whole Idaho committee was $1999 
ed (he prestige which would come and for the same drive in the state of 
from carrying their home county Tn | Washington it was $20,1100.
«pite of their unceasing labors, they I Thus do the allege! loyal leaders of 
were turned hack by a large majority. I the Nonpartisan league In the state 

Generally speaking, we find that the hound a man who leaves his own busi- 
this vountry | ness and goes out and works for a 

without coinpensa-

A LAST WORD

Th* rampalgu which ts drawing to 
a rinse has henu conducted under dis Any who will take the trouble to investigate his profes

sional and business career will reach the conclusion thatheartening conditions to everyone 
The widespread epidemic which baa 
ewept the country has brought sor
row and distress to thousands upon 

It has made It
Idaho has never shown any inclination to turn Socialist, 

: nor any desire to have its affairs placed in the hands of im
potent and vacillating men controlled by elements who 
have no abiding interest in this state, and whose influence 
can be set down as wholly bad.

thousande of homes 
Irepneethle to make use of the ordl- 

Puhltcmethods of campaigns
under the ban and there ask an old line democrat who has 

that candidates j stood by the party through all the 
if adversity and defeat, to sup- 
No. you have another guess 

The flrst one you missed a 
has. has tulle when you guessed that 1 nr any

eary
m In I
1* to much slckneai

are

Newspaper ad- j years 
'ertlsing ha» largely replaced the old j port 
rampa i gn methods

The Press, as It alway 
stood out for the principles which It I other loyal friends of the President 

to be for the best interests of and our great party would be instru- 
• the facts, and mental In electing a man to congress 

nomination

ran not get around

coming
GIVE J. J. GI'HEEN ONE 0E VOIR VOTEN FOR DISTRICT JUDGE.

Tnwnleylstn Defeated at II» Birthplace
hellev« ; -V-V

It has tried to gl« 
■ ia has done » 

is less of poll' 
this

all
securedwhose

and more of through fraud
wasbelieves

' This man Purcell Is a follower of 
who Is no better friend of 

great government than is Dentne 
Trotsky to poor distracted Pitssla 

-iallat, a supporter of 
of men i the principles expressed in the last 

) platform of his party, which, as you 
Is on the ; know Is treason, pure and simple j 

there I» little Arthur U'Suciir, an associate and t
ru-ratio nomt- friend of Debs and Haywood. Is the substantial farmers tn 

Republican and secretary of the Nonpartisan league, are not tn sympathy with the Townley j year for the state
täte „ml if -he leaders In that unpatriotic j movement The members are largely non. They have attacked Davis In his 

The political af- organization were not against this j recruited from the ranks of Socialists ! ncrsonal affairs, ut American Falls
government and heart and soul with i and men who do not understand the while he was going over Ihe state
Dei.« and Haywood in their unprlnel- full significance of the movement, or | working on liberty loan business his

■ii a pig pled propaganda In this the saddest ' from those who have not been sue- > cashier in the bank at American Falls
ould i ccssful In their enterprises, and are1 was drafted and wrote Mr. Davis to

tiling to grab at any tsraw which is j come home and take charge of the
s him and never heard for a second | offered them, as a panacen for all their I business so ho could join the army

was nominated, at "1 have lived in Idaho for nearly ills. Davis tendered his resignation to the
tied ins courtly frv tVrtv icars and kno« the history of 1 trust that this gives you the in-1 liberty loan committee so he could go 
s- ten years and the Haywood and his hloodly gang I ' formation desired, and that you will home and take care of the hank, and 

tot ality in which the can- knew the late Governor Steitnenherg. i meet with success in your tight j the liberty loan committee, without
n times in whom Haywood's organization mur-1 against the leadership of this move-, consulting the cashier, extended his

dored. and know that there was a mis-i ment, which In my opinion, has only classification to keep him employed
hen 'his demon for its purpose the exploitation of the in the hank so they might keep Mr.

e when he 1 farmer Davit at the head of the loan com-1
t tried here a few years ago I What is needed in this battle ts men | mittee They said Mr. Davis was
Now comes the pitiable spectacle, who have the courage to stand out j worth more to the loan committee,

beliefs and un-1 here In Idaho, where the blood of Gov- and fight Never in the history of an(f the war Interests than his cash-)
as spilled, or an ! the world has there been a better ex- ier would be in the army, but from ;

created and officered by i ample of what an active minority can that time on the cashier was hounded
an indifferent majority. | with postal cards with the word ( 

Nonpartisan league move- ; "slacker” written across the back and I 
Well do I recall when Townley j with the same word w ritten with soap ; 

and I failed in his farming enterprises. A across the plate glass windows at the 
colossal that Townley did hank in the night.—Blackfoot Repub- i
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et and no Democratic state platform. < 

What is known as 'he Democratic

)

it a do

no Democratic rrtHge of Justice 
■i* no tvineeit for the cri

Democratscounty ticket contains 
two whose political 
certain and eight Republicans 

has not had a

■ y.

!ornor Steunenborg 
ord to ! organization

county candi-' the friends and apologists of his tnur- 
There ts noth-! deren
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The P

sa.v derogatory t 
date on either ticket
ing derogatory that can he said truth-1 party
fully of any of them.

The onl' thing derogatory any l-i*-.- tt,,- suppon of decent people f-oluiv
aendidate on the Democratic slate , Those ape t,he facts and damned be , not even deem it adviseahle to go into licait 
ticket the Press has said, was said, the man or men who will dispute j bankruptcy, as he had no assets to, 
shout a Republican. H. F. Samuels them. ) protect or to give to his creditors, and
The Press said, about him. that no, “I am now growing old. and as the [lienee no one attempted to mroe col-j 
well-meaning, well-balanced person ' years creep on 1 become the more so- lection of tholr claims. From the disease.
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stealing the machinery of the | than the
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Wear masks and stop spread of I


